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t& No one can re gird the condition of
the Southern people with any other feeling
than a profound sympathy for their present
di8treB8, brought cn, not by them, but by the
wild ambition of a few politicians. But
two Sates, South Carolina and Florida,
Toted to go out of the Union. Let any one
reoall the profcund Indignation which
thrilled la our hearts when the noble State
of Georgia, which had elected a majority of
twenty co operationists that is, of those
who proposed to act with the Border States
and Unionists, headed by Alexander Ste
phenswas, by bold treachery, declared
out of the Union. Think of Alabama,
where the eame feat was performed, and,
in epite of the petition of the people, the
deepotio convention refused to tabmit the
ordinance of secession For months the
United Stales (lag floated orer her northern
counties in defiance of secession. Louisi-
ana Toted flatly against secession, and yet
was wheeled out. Remembering that
this was the case through all the States,
how can we feel other than the deepest
sympathy fcr the oppressed people in that
section! Is it for us to vilify them? Their
tons hurried off to the war; families made
desolate, and the voioe of Rachel all orer the
land mourning for her children, and will
not be comforted; and must ws talk of

chastising them ? Her people are crushed
to the earth, and not even allowed to mur-

mur, k si they should be suspected of being
" Abolitionists," and murdered by a lawless
mob. We hare sympathies in abundance
for Hungary and Italy; shall w hare cone
for our own brethren ? It is easy, In our
comfort and prosperity, co declare that they
ought to hare freed themselves from this;
but let any ne look at the swift, skillful,
and eff-u- at mode in which the leaders of
Secession moved, springing upon them
anawares, confident In the vote at the ballot-

-box, and not expecting a more deadly
resort of ambition, and say whether, under
the circumstance, they would hare done
better. Is it not natural that loyal Ken.
tuckians, Northern Demecrats and eonserv
atires ehou'd speak indignantly and defi-

ant ly of measures In Congress which pro.
pose cot to ail in releasing, but in crushing,
these people? This is at the base of all
strong and growing conservative feeling
which demands a organisation of the
cabinet. The United States armies should
move South, proclaiming the Union, the
Constitution, and the enforcement of the
laws. On co oihe? terms can a patriot take
up arms. Be who dots otherwise li as bad
as Jeff. Davis.

This is cot a war of conquest and subju-
gation, but t relieve oppression and restore
the Union. This makes the cause patriotic
and sacred. It is this which has brought
the flower of our youth into the fields, and
it can be woll imagined with what execra
tion the adaption of a different course would
be received by them. There is not one in a
hundred of our soldiers but scorns the nig-

ger Ism of the radicals North.
The President has so far done his duty,

though not his whole duty. He has refused
to obey the dictates of those who are them,
selves traitors, and who should have a place
in Fort Warren. He S2ems to know better
than those around him what the true cause
is. He must contiuus firm and unwavering.
The Union will, indeed, be la danger if he
does cot. All cur resent sucoesjes will be
as nothing.

We warn the Northern people that it is
not those who are blindly talking of eman-
cipation who are patriots and Unionists.
They are the bitterest enemies to the
country. It is the wirm, loyal Northern
Democrats and conservatives and the Union,
men in the Border States, who are to save
the country, and we call them to rally t
the cause. Uss every effort to put down
and crush out ciggeriara in the North.
Encourage the President and strengthen
his hands to overthrow the Abolition Sec
retaries In his Cabinet. It is rapidly de-

veloping itself la it in less than a month it
will be upon the conservative Union men he
must depend for bis support. It is the
party which e'rove 3 v&lieatly to defeat
him whioh will be compelled to aid him In
sustaining the Constitution.

Can any one be lukewarm in this ciuse
when we think that the alleviation of the
sufferings of the Southern people depends
upon it? This cry that it is an Abolition
war is the fiod of secession. Remove this
Impre6i3n, ani mors good is done than by
araie, since the armies are only to give
the freedom to the people Brain which
they themselves will maintain.

J In the present crisis, when an army
occupies any portion of territory, and in
which there are dares, and the slaves are
deserted by tkslr masters, the question will
arise as to what must be done with them
So long as the authorities of the Stat re-

main, the questicn is simple. The slaves
can be seized ani held as fugitives, to be
returned to their masters. But another
.question etiil comes up. When the civil
Authorities desert the State, no c Seers re
maining to execute the laws, what then Is
to b come of taem? The Sa'e laws are
practically nulL There remains ne civil
law whatever over them, for we suppose It
will cot be contended that the General
Government has any right to Interfere with
the domestic institutions of the State. This
would be so flagrant an instance of usurped
power, euch a direct interference with the
reserved rights of the Slate, that no one
feaui-- any rjgard for the Constitution
would hear of it without revoking from the
proposition. The ease is thus clearly set
before ns: The State authority is gone
through the dereliction cf its officers; the
United States Constitution grants co power
to Congress to interfere with the domestio
institutions cf a State, ani the slaves all
thus become practically free. What Is to be
done with them ! Ought they be permitted
to rove throngh the country, forbidden to bo
employed by the army, or ought the army to
have pewer to seiis aal sell them?
It certainly Is a difficult question.' If
the aray mty cot employ them, and they
are compelled tt fiai a living where they

can, devastation and outrage will follow.
In the absence ef any legal power, or any
municipal law of the State, it appears to us
that the only thing that can be done la to
follow the example of the Southern Con-

federacy. Employ them; set them to work
at building trenohes, ereoting batteriee;
keep them under military discipline, thus
stopping at onoe all the horrors that will
follow turning them loose upon the country,
and providing for them in a manner calcu-

lated to be beneficial to the country. After
the war Is over these slaves resume their
original status, and are subject to arrest
as fugitives, and reclamation, upon proof by
their masters. We think this better, be-

cause it can hardly be argued that the
army has a right to sell them without proof
that their owners were disloyal. It would
be too much like robbery.

If, however, the owners should be found
disloyal, and upon sufficient proof before an
established oourt, we do not doubt that they
should be confiscated as contraband of war.
The question, whether the United States
could hold them as property or not, is for
the courts to deoide. It certainly was not
contemplated ia the formation of the Con
stitation, that the General Government
should hold suoh property, nor any prop
erty, except suoh as is necessary to carry
on the machinery of the Government such
as land for its forts, ships for its commerce,
horses and munition of war for its army,
and the like. It appears to as that it could
not. Still that ii a question for hereafter.
The immediate question of what is to be
done with them in the case stated is the
pressing one, and the deoision whioh seems
freest from constitutional objections is as
we have said for them to be employed by
the army, the only authority existing in the
particular district with power to oontrol
ihem.

he Abolitionists are spending their
days cursing Lincoln. No terms of oppro-
brium are sufficiently strong to express
tit'ir bitter disappointment. This is the
surest indication of the President's oon.

eervatism. These men, who helped to elect
h'm, or who looked on his election as a tri-

umph of Abolitionism, are in flames of fire

and fury on finding themselves so bitterly
disappointed.

This is just as we expected. It is appar-
ent, and has been beooming more 60 for
some time, that his conservative course
would raise a perfect howl in their conven-tiole- s;

that the whole horde of Northern
radicals would be at his heels, with curses
loud and deep npon the Union and Consti-
tution men. Upon those who regard that
instrument as sacred, and Its provisions to
be oarriel out, will the President have to
depend, and not upon his former friends.
As a specimen of the writings of these de-

mons, we call attention to another column;
and see how the Abolitionists regard the
President !

0(7TBAS 15 CUTTEXSIS CoCHTY. We
learn, through a gentleman who has just ar-

rived from Crittenden county, of an outrage
committed one day last week in that county.
A party of rebels undertook to arrest a
Union man on account of his sentiments,
and in the attsmpt one of the crowd was
shot and the Unionist escaped.

That eight, or the next, a party of rebels
went to the house of Mr. B. Scott, a very old
man, and dragging him from his bed and the
house, riddled him with balls, killing him
instantly. They then proceeded to thehcuse
of Mr. H. Cannon, and In similar manner
shot and killed him. The only crime of
these two men was, that they were devoted
to the Union of their fathers, and the crime
of the first, whose arrest was attempted,
was cf the same character.

That portion of the State lying west of
Henderson and east of Smithland is infested
with a set of scoundrels who are taking
every occasion to commit ravages, and it
appears to ns that the military authorities
should take possession of all that country
immediately. In this connection we call the
attention of General Buell to the following
statement from an and we
would further state, that if the outrages
committed were by the residents of that
county only, and not by rebel forces sent
from Buckner's army, the Union men would
possibly be able to protect themselves:

From the Lower Ohio.
Editors Dtmocrat Gentlemen: Permit me

to remind the authorities of the military
district bounded on the West by the Cum.
be rland river, that the counties in Kentucky
bordering on that river are in a deplorable
condition, beoause of the unchecked bands
of the enemy which rove at large over that
section of country. Many of the counties
in that portion of Kentuoky gave large
Union votes in the late elections, and some
of them respectable majorities. Crittenden
gave about six hundred majority for 'he
Union candidates, and Christian a large
majority. It is on the Union men cf these
localities the enemy vent their rage. In
Crittenden ani adjoining counties, a slave
trader, named Forrest, who has made a for
tune in his trade, commands a band of about
six hundred hoi semen, claiming to be of the
regular troops of the enemy. Last week, he
attempted to take a man named Bell, pris-
oner, and in the attempt Bell shot one of
his men, and made his escape. In retalia-
tion, those lawless men have murdered two
substantial Union men, and threaten to kill
ten for every one they loose. The Union
men of those counties need relief, and troops
should be thrown into those counties, not
only to protect them, but to protect the hog
ana ui crops, me securing or whicb, by
the enemy, will be equal to a battle lost to
the Government. These counties are rich
in stock, and the necessary means of sub
sistence for an army, and that means of
tubal stance should be kept out of their
hands.

Latt Saturday an expedition was cent by
General Smith, from Paduoah, to Caseyville,
to drive off this band, who had located at
that place for a short time. The expedi-
tion consisted of three companies of the
Missouri Eighth, with one piece of cannon.
The boats which conveyed these troops
stopped at Cave in the Boek for a few hours,
where Captain Beaton, of the Twenty seoond
Illinois, is located, with a few men, securing
and forwarding rock to Cairo. After
securing his oo operation, the boats passed
on to their destination but to find the
enemy gone to Marion, the county seat of
Crittenden, where they camped for a short
time.

We learn that many of the Union men of
those counties have fled from their houses,
and are now refugees on the Illinois side of
the Ohio. There Is no good reason why
this should be; the section of eountry
between the Ohio and the Cumberland rivers,
o veied by thost counties, could easily
bs cleared of these rovers; but being at the
extreme end of General Bueli's district, it
has possibly escaped his observation. Can
not relief be secured? Shitklaid.

The President's Message and Secre-
tary Cameron.

It is a source of the most painful solici-

tude among the loyal men of the West to
find aB important a department of the Gov-

ernment as the War Offioe in the hands cf
suoh a man as Secretary Cameron. He hss
neither discretion, prudence, ccr common
sense. When all party issues should be
sacrificed upon the altar of the public good,
he lend himself, without the least occasion
for anything of the kind, to the vile, blind,
suicidal fanaticism of the Abolitionists. No

other body of men in this country demand
that the United States shall erect as fierce,
as unappeasable a Molooh or Astaroth as
ever consumed Phoenicia, or presided over

almost continual murderous rites in Carth-

age. Gerritt Smith hastens to assure the
publio that Wendell Phillips, Garrison,
Abby Kelly and company, are with Mr.

Cameron. There was no necessity for any
assurance on the subject. If Mr. Smith
believed in the existence of the Devil, he
might as well have assured us that he was
with Mr. Cameron ; but we need no ghost
from the grave to give us any assurance of
that kind. The mind could conceive of no
Pandemonium more crowded with all that is
horrible, with all that makes the heart
revolt instinctively, than that which Secre
tary Cameron proposes as a means of saving
the best Government on earth. He wishes
to introduce all the horrors cf a St. Domingo
saturnalia cf every speoles of demoniao
outrage, throughout that strip of territory
embracing Maryland, Delaware, Virginia.
Missouri, Kentucky, Tennessee, Arkansas,
Louisiana, Mississippi, Tex a?, Alabama,
Florida, Georgia, and the Carolinas. Orer
all that portion of North Amerioa, Mr
Cameron is anxious to introduoa a Btate of
things to which Indian warfare would be
tolerable, in comparison. He attempted,
very unwarrantably, to involve the Presi-
dent in this criminal measure, but was com-

pletely foiled by that Bterling honesty, that
incorruptible fidelity, that fine view of com.
mon senee, that, fortunately for thij Union,
are conspicuous elements of President Lin-

coln's nature. Mr. Cameron hoped to slip
his wild, demoniac report before Congress,
as a part ef the Executive doouments, but
in this was check-mate- d by tha decided
refusal of the President to permit any euch
document to g before Congress. In no
single instance has Mr. Lincoln ever lent
himself to the schemes of the Abolitionists,
and there is no reason to fear that he will
He has shown himself to be the President
of the people, cot of a party of Abolition-
ists.

Gerritt Smith, the head and front of the
Abolitionists, says that in this very "faot
consists the whole difficulty of saving the
country. lie deolares that but for Mr.
Lincoln's devotion to the Constitution of the
United States, the Abolitionists could save
the oouatry. The Abolitionist, aooording
to Gerritt Smith, mourn over the fact that
President Lincoln was educated to worship
the Constitution, when he ought to follow
the instincts of the Abolitionist by tearing
that "old pieca of waste paper" to pieces,
and throwing it out of his way. But let
Mr. S 0:1th speak for himself:

"President Lincoln ii a man of under
standing and of honrst intentions, and why
he has cot ere this ended the war and saved
the oountry is simply because he is a wor-
shiper of the Constitution, and feels that he
can love, and honor, and serve, and save
the oountry only through the Constitution.
Every breach made in the Constitution is, in
his eye, a breach made in the country; and
with him the alarming provpeot of a lost
Constitution is all one with the alarming
prospect of a lost country. But the good
man cannot help it. For how rare is he who
is able to surmount his education! And the
President wrs educated to worship tha Con-
stitution. This education hampers him at
every step With all his heart would he
save th oountry, but his reverence for the
Constitution will not let h;m."

These are the published views of the Abo-
litionists respec;ing President Lincoln
views whioh need not frighten any Ken-tuck- ian

away from his confidence in that
distinguished citizen. In fact, there has
never been an oocupant of the Presidential
chair in whom Keatuckians as suoh have
had as muoh reason to confide. He has had
around him, from an early portion of his
career as President, numbers of the prom-
inent men cf ths State; they have been
engaged in the most confidential relations
with him; men whom Kentucky has Intrust-
ed with her highest and beet interests; and
not one of these distinguished Kentuckians
has ever had reason to entertain any doubt
of the President's devotion to the welfare of
this State, ne has not only never refused
anything her people sought at his hands,
but has jealously, industriously and

done all in his power to respond to
the wifbes of the people of Kentucky, and
thousands of them well know how fully his
responses have been. If he had ever done
the ten thous-aodt- pirt for Abolitionism
that he has, as President, for Kentucky, the
country might well stand aghast. He values
the confidence, esteem and affection of the
loyal men of Kentucky as one of the price-
less fruits cf his faithfulness to constitu-
tional duty, and no Kentuckian need have
any apprehension that he will carelessly
throw h;s Kentucky friendships away.

Let us carefully examine the passage on
the message of President Lincoln which
has been made a text for alarm and anxiety.
It is a passage that is couohed in very plain
language, ani it may bs easily interpreted
by notorious faots. Here is the notable
passage:

"Also, obeying the dictates of prudeaos.
as well as the obligations of law, instead of
transcending, I have adhered to the aot of
Congress to oonfieeite property used for in-

surrectionary purposes. Ifa new law upon the
same subject shall be proposed, its propriety
will be duly considered. The Union must
be preserved, and hence all dieposablo
means must be employed. We ehould not
be In ha?te to determine what radical and
extreme measures, whioh may reach the
loyal ai well as the disloyal, are ind spens-able- ."

What, now, is the obvious foroe of this
passage? Let us analjsj it :

'Also, obeying the dictates of prudent, as
well as the obligations cf law, instead cf
transcending, (is Gen Fremont did in his
proclamation in freeing the negroes of
rebels.) I have adhered to the act of Congrns
to oonKseat property need for insurrectionary
purposes. And because Gen. Fremont con- -
tinued to refuse to adhere to 'the dictates
of prudence,' as well as the aot of Congress
I removed him from command. And as all
the Generals in the field, and the naval
offioers, are placed under my command by
the Constitution, I have permitted co one of
them any more to disobsy those dictates of
prudence' to which I am obedient, than to
violate the law of Congress The Generals
in command la Maryland, Yirginia, North
Carolina, Sou'h Carolina, Kentucky and
Missouri, in their management of the war,
are cotspiououj examples of what I mean
in saying that I am as obedient to toe dic-
tates of prudence as to the act of Congress.' "

Again: "If a new law upon the same
tubject thall be proposed, itt propriety shall bs
duly onsidered " What is this but sayiog,
'If anew law is proposed in Congress I hope

the members will remember Hho diotates of
prudence;' if they do not, I will rem ember
them in considering' any new law upon the
subject, beoause these 'dictates of prudence'
are imperative?'

He continues: "Tht Union must be pre
strwed, and hence all disposable means must be
employed." This declaration is in exact
harmony with all the rest of ths paragraph.

What are "all disposable means" for the
preservation of the Union? Are they
arsenic, strychnise, universal arson, pil-
lage, rapino, cutting the embankments of
the Mississippi at flDodtide, shelling unre-
sisting cities, and general devastation?
Every unprejudiced mind is ready at onoe
to say that the President does not mean any
one of these as among the "disposable
means." But there are persons who fear
that tbe negro is hid under the term "dis-
posable means." Why? That is a question
that co one fan answer. The negro has
never been among the war "disposable
means" of this oountry. There could have
been no difficulty in having at this moment
fifty thousand negroes in the army of the
United Stages, if the President had given
any countenance to the measure. He has
steadily refused all suoh offers. He could
have had thousands of Indians enlisted,
and among them many civiliied Indians,
but the President refused all offen of the
kind. It is, therefore, nt, sinoi he
has never yet reoognized the oegro as a
part of the 'disposable means" of the
Union, that ho did net meai him. He
means to say plainly and unequivocally
that wild, incoherent, and crude notions
prevail in some quarters ; that, according
to these notions, in order to bring the
rebellion to an end, and to presave the
Union, we must arm tha negroes of rebels,
and let them inaugurate a system of terror
and devastation. In view of the prevalence
of this notion. President Lincoln called the
attention of Congress to the fact that the
Union must be preeerved by "disposable
means." Whtt are tf::y? Tho recognized
constitutional powers, as a matter of course;
and neither manumission nor arming slaves
freed by military power are among the "dis
posable means" cf the United States. If
there are cot citixens enough enrolled in the
army, Congress can easily double the force;
if the navy is not sufficiently strong. Con.
gress can increase it ; if tbe national fund
is iEsuffioient,Congress can raise any amount
that may b needed These are the "dis-
posable forces" to whioh President Lincoln
palpably alluded; for ha rtoommends that
those negroes that have come Into our
lines because their rebel masters ran awav
and left them unemployed skall be colonised
on a distant shore. He does not desire
that even these shall be arned.

The President well knors the radicalism
that exists in Congress; ani for this reason.
while recogniticg the legislative branoh as
one of the three departments of the Govern-
ment, be gave radicalism tie notes of warn-
ing to which reference has teen made, the key
note of which ia the imperative character ot
"dictates of prudence." He closes this
series of admonitions to Congress thus:

" We should not be in hull to determine what
radical and extreme measures, which mat
BEACBT THE LOYAL AS WKIL AS T98 SISLOTAL,
are indispensable "

How can language be elarer, more pre-
cise than this? The President was dealing
with a ci.ordine.te branch of the Govern
ment, whose constitutional dignity must be
respeoied, and h urges Centres to beware
of hasty legislation in radical and extreme
measures, that may injure the loyal as well as
the tr.Ucyal. The conservatism of the Pres-
ident is as conspicuous la that pentenoe as
ia any act cf his life. Ha docs cot look to
measures of this kind as calculated to pre-
serve the Union, and he gives Congress tt
understand, as his experience, that he has
net fouad any measures of this nature
"indispensable." This sentence, upon
whioh fears have been hitched, ia full of
hopefulness for all the loyal of the land.
It has net even a shadow of Cameronian-is-

in it, but is as mush ths revorsa as
anything oouli well ba. The Aboliiion
pre-- s dencubed the message as mimioal to
their desires and hopes, while nearly the
entire loyal press o: the country rejoice In
its conservatism. The New York Tiiaes,
in alluding to the fircinesj with which
President Lincoln is resisting the fanatical
eohemes, of the true ana inevitable tenden
ey cf whioh no man U batter advised than
President Lincoln, eji thjae would be the
result?:

"1. The annihilation of the Union party.
and of the Union armies, in Missouri, Ken
tucky, Western Virginia and Maryland.
and the secession of those State3 from the
Union.

2 The resignation of a very large pro-
portion of the Union Gsnerals, and the
dhbacdment of more than half the existing
Uaion armies now ia the field, with the
cessation of enlistments and the impossi-
bility of supplying fresh. troop.

"3. The formation cf a peace party in the
Northern States, which would resist and
defeat the collection of war taxes, paralyze
the proseoutiou of hostilities, throw every--
toing into turmoil and contusion here at
home, aid secure either the recognized
independence of the South, or the recon
struction of the Ucion, by giving slavery
a!l the guarantees it has ever dreamed of
asking."

I do cot think that (hero hisbien, at any
time, any reason to balicve tht President
Licooln give any eouatenanca to the dia-
bolical schemes cf Mr. Gamers n, Gerritt
Smith, Garrison, or Wendell Phillips. Had
there been any reason for saoa a belief, we
might well look upon the future of this
eountry with terror. But Mr. Lincoln was
schooled from his youth in the Henry Clay
Bchcol of politics. He deserves to be sus-
tained by the people of Kentucky, and there
is no reason to fear that she will fail in her
support of a President who has never yet
done anything inimicial to her peace and
prosperity. Let each of us yield the Presi-
dent an unfaltering support in all his Con
stitutional efforts. No man has ever passed
through euch fiery orleala with his gar.
ments unscorched. When we sit in judg
ment upon him, let us remember his multi-
plex embarrajimects, and not forget that
he, like ourselvcp, is mortal.

A Lotal Kbvtuckiav,
Who was unfortunate nmigb to vote for John

NO Ml8C.NDKR8TANDl.Ta BgTWjjE.f THK
President amu ths xcretakt of Was
The eocouat given by a New York piper of
the difference between the President and
Mr .Cameron in regird to amending the
report of the latter, is grossly unjust to the
President. It repreeen's Mr. Cameron as
obstinately refusing to strike from his report
matter that the President regarded as extra-
neous, ani connivicg at the publication of
the report as originally written, in defianoe
cf the wishes and commands even of the
Presided. It is sufficient to say that the
President would never have tolerated any
suoh conturaaoy if it had been exhibited,
and it ia tqaally clear that Mr. Cameron
understands the proprieties of official life
too well to have conducted in such a style.
The truth is that Mr. Cameron yielded to
tha suggestions of the President, mad him-ee- lf

amended his report by strikiog out such
pars as the President objected to, arreting
to support the President's views fully an
cordially. Oa no other condition would he,
or could he, have remained an hour in the
Cabinet Wath. Cor. JV. T. Tines.

From this it would appear that the New
Tork Tribune and some other radical papers
have been trying to make a martyr of
Cameron, but in dcing eo showed him up
in anything but an agreeable light.

Caieb B Smith cx Abxiss ths Slates.
In his pee oh at the Prentice dinner at
Washington, Hon. Caleb B. Smith, Sec
retary of the Interior, said of the Cochrane.
Cameron proposition to am the slaves;

Putting arms Into slaves' hand si If this
be attempted to any extent, the whole
world will cry out against our inhumanity,
our savagery, and the sympathies of all
mankind will be turned against us, as they
were against the blacks, that murdered and
drove the French from HajtL And, if it
be attempted, the soldiers in ths army from
Southern Indiana, Southern Illinois, all
Maryland, Kentucky, Delaware. Pennsyl-
vania, nearly all, and from New York, south
of the Erie canal, with the strong regiments
from New Jersey, will, before Goi, protest.
being thus put on an equality with negro
soldiers in their ranks.

Late From the South Affairs in New
Orleasi.

A refugee from New Orleans, who left that
city on the 21st ultimo, in a letter to the
New York Herald, says:

In New Orleans the news of the fall of
Sumpter was reoeived with great rejoio
logs. Lincoln's proclamation was ridi-
culed beyond measure. Men and money
were raisea. ine Dams were strong, and
all felt rich.

This state of things continued till the
blookade of the mouth of the Mississippi,
about the middle of June. Then you could
see long faoes, for then we were seixed by
the throat; but when the trade from up the
river was out off it was tightening the pres-
sure past enduranoe. Notwithstanding, the
inhabitants bore up cheerfully, for relief
was surely at hand; that everybody knew,
and no one dared dispute the faot. In the
month of October England and France
would interfere to raise the blockade. I
wish I could impress on you the absolute
certainty with whiclTthey regarded this.
It was uosafe to hazard a doubt about It.
They would admit no question on the sub-
ject. The coup at Hatteraa produced an
alarming shook. People began to open
their eyes. Whose turn next? was asked
The weeks went by; October was gone, and
no French and English fleet. Then the
"Southern heart" down in New Orleans
ceased to be "firei." Much despondency
prevailed, and the news of the capture cf
Port Royal completed the consternation.

Exhausted, poverty-stricke- n, trembling
lea-- t the next blow should fall on them, it is
diffioult to describe their absolutely wretch-
ed condition. I do not believe it is possible
for the people in New Orleans to hold out
three months longer. Ihs city is shrouded
in funeral gloom. The river looks like
what it is a great waste of water; the
levee empty and deserted; no business after
three, the hour fer drill. By half past
seven o'clock the streets are silent. North-
ern men, who were the loudest for secession,
and who oontrol everything in business,
look each other in the face, ready to ex-
claim, "What fools we have been" Mean-
while the pressure grows worse and worse.
The following are the retail prices for cer-
tain articles of necessary consumption: Tea,
three dollars per pound; coff-.e- , one dollar

burnt rice is now substituted for coffee
almost universally; pork, sixty-fi- ve dollars
a barrel; potatoes, ten dollars; hims, forty-fiv- e

oents per pound; medicines many
kinds not to be had the rest at fabulous
prices; Havana oigars all gone everybody
smokes a pipe some miserable penny
cigars sell at five cents; claret wine, very
little in the city, ani the price enormous;
brandy still abundant 3 year's supply
said to be on hand; flour, fourteen dollars
per barrel; corn, one dollar and twenty five
oents a bushel; rice abundant and cheap;
also sweet potatoes, and various vegetables;
also brown sugar; no white sugar; beef
(ail irom lexas) moderately dear; butter,
eighty cents per pound; salt very dear;
clothing about 75 per cent, dearer than in
New York; shoes ditto; calicoes very dear,
silks cheap enough; fashions alas, the
ladies have to wear their old clothes.
Postage five and ten cents, according to
distance, and the mails miserably regulated.
The St. Louis Hotel shut. The St. Charles
about one-thi- rd full. The banks da cot pay
out their own bills only Confederate notes,
which are cot payable at all, but receivable
for taxes and subscriptions to Confederate
bonds. Go with a check for a hundred dol-
lars to a bunk and the teller will throw you
but two notes for fifty dollars each. Ask for
something Bmaller, and he will say, "All I
oan give you." If you want small s,

you must go to a broker and pay
one per cent, for them. Tbe newspapers no
longer print double-sheet-?, but are reduced
ii sizs, and on miserable paper. The price
of real estate remainj firm, because people
prefer to hold it rather than take Confed-
erate notes or bonds in payment. On the
contrary, negroes are very cheap. Fer six
hundred doliars you oan buy a negro worth
fifteen hundred. They are considered now
"mighty uncertain" property; but the hire
of negroes is exorbitant. A great many
French families are preparing to leave, per-
suaded that business is at an end till the
close of the war.

I have thus given you a brief but truth-
ful epitome of affairs in New Orleans. The
place eeems like a vast prison, ami I appear
to myself now like an escaped prisoner.
What is a little singular, nobody on the
plantations appears to know what the diff-
iculty is. Of course they are all told the
North ia attempting to oosquer them. Bat
they real'y are very ignorant (1 refer to the
small planters), and can't understand whit
it ia all about. Rest assured, when the tide
turns, and turn it must, the counter revolu-
tion will bs more rapid and effective than
was the revolt itself. Let the North gain
one decisive victory, and I can speak confi-
dently of a return to reason by conservative
Louisiana.

Feom Nobth Cabolisa. The following
is contained In a letter from Fortress Monroe
to the Indianapolis Journal. We would

advise our readers to receive it with many
grains of allowance:

By the arrival of the Spaulding on Satur-
day, I learn of the complete triumph of the
Union men of North Carolina. Charles H.
Foster was eleoted Representative of the
Seoond Congressional District of the State
by an overwhelming majority. The election
was held on Thursday, November 23:h. and
the voting In the second district took place,
and the polls were held where our old camp
stood at Cbicamimoomio. The Union mem-

bers of tha Legislature took the Great Seal
of the State away from Gov. Clark (seces-
sion) and gave it to Gov. Taylor (Union),
and its impression is now lying before me,
on the commission of the Honorable C. H.
Foster. Governor Clark has expressed a
desire to have an iaterview with Governor
Taylor for the purpose of making some sort
of compromise.

AmbBICABT tsPIOHAOB A Siassbb Ra-jut-

A statement which made its first
appearance in the Standard, has been going
the rounds cf the British press, to the effect
that a system of espionage over the political
character of the Liverpool merohants has
been established by the United States off-
icials. We are authorised to give the state-
ment an unqualified denial, so far as it
reflects upon tha oandor and fairness of the
Government. There Is no person in the
employment of the authorities at Washing-
ton for the purpose mentioned by the
Standard. The whole story is in keeping
with the fabrication concerning the offers
made to Garibaldi and other European
officers. We are fully aware of ths origin
of these slanders. London American.

g"Th English journals are making
themselves merry over what they oall the
failure of the Constitution of the United
States. In reta'iitioa, it may not bs amiss
to quote a description of the English Con-

stitution, which we find in a late number of

the London Critic. That Constitution
means, aooording to this writer. "A king
without power, an aristocraoy without
duties, and a parliiment without priccit
pies."

tarThe London Times says that, "by
dismissing General Fremont, the American
Government repudiates the designs attrib-
uted to it by its friends on ths other side of
ths Atlantic. Mr. Lincoln remains true to
his promises ani to the Amerloan Constitu-
tion."

FoBT.riCATios or Nasuvuib. We learn
on very good authority that the rebels
commenced the work of fortifying Nashville
abont ten days ago. We presume that
Gen. Buell is awars of this fact ani is
taking his measures accordingly.

TELEGRAPHIC.
From Yesterday's Evening: News."

SOUTHERN NEWS !

BriLIE'3 EIPKDITIOX ASEITXS AT

PORT BOTH !

PROCEEDINGS IV COX GUESS!

OAPT. CTZLHZ2S' 2LZ2PORT !

XXXVII th Conffresi First Session.
Washihqtoh, Dec. 10. Senate. Messrs.

Fessenden and Sumner presented petitions
for the emancipation of slaves under the
war power

Mr. Foote affered a resolution that Waldo
P. Johnson, by sympathixlng with and
truuipung m m re Demon agile st the
United States, has been guilty of eonduct
incompatible with his duty as a Senator of
the United States, and that he be therefore
expelled from the Setate of ths United
States. Laid over.

Mr. Harlan introduced a bill to authorixa
the President to acquire territory for the
settlement of free persons of African
ueaceni. neierrea to the Committee on
Publio Lands.

Mr. Wilson Introduced a bill for the re-
organisation of the medical department of
the army. Referred in tha rmm;it..
Military Affairs.

Mr Hale called uc tha reflclatinn ffTrl
yesterday, that the Committee on the Judi-
ciary be instructed to inqnire into the
expediency of abolishing the present judi-
cial system of the United States, ani of
establishing another in snrinmu ;). ..
Constitution. Agreed to.

Mr. aesmith introduced a hill to provide
for the protection of overUn 1 .miMi
California and Oregon. Referred to the
vuiuuimeo on .territories.

Route. M. Rosooe Conkling offered a
resolution, which was adopted, requesting
the Attorney General to report his views as
to the means of obtaining a retrocession of
that part of Virginia formerly belonging to
the District of Columbia.

Mr. Totter, from the Committee on Pub-
lio Liuds, reported a bill providing home,
stead to actual settlers, and providing boun-
ty for soldiers in lieu of warrants of public
lands. He explained that the homestead
feature of this bill wis heretofore pissed,
but there is an addition to ; that all sol-
diers, marinei and seamen shall be entitled
to the provisions of this act. It als o con-
tains a section giving a bounty of 30 to
the three months volunteers.

The House concurred in the Senate reso-
lution for a loint 00ffimitti ta inn iira intn
the conduct of the present war, with power
w oean iar persona ana papers.

Naw Yobbt, Deo. 10 The following is an
abridged copy of the report of Captain
Wilkes, ss3;gning his reason for the arrest
of Mason and Slidell:

United States steamer San Jacinto,
At Se, I61A, 1S61

The governments of Great Britain, Franco
and Spain, having issued proclamations
that the Confederate States were viewed,
consliered and treated as belligerents, I
felt no hesi.'a ion In, boarding an 1 searching
au vessels or whatever nation I fell in with,
and have done so.

The question arose ia my mini whether I
had the right to capture the persens of the
Commissioner, and whether they were
amenacie to capture. There w no doubt
that I had the right to capture vessels with
written dispatohes hey are expressly
referred to in all authorities, subjecting the
veeeel to seizure and condemnation, if the
Captain of the vessel had the knowledge of
their being on board; but these gentlemen
were not bearers of di?paiche3 in the risht
liberal eeaae, and nowhere c;uld I find a
case m point. They had been presented to
the Capttin General of Cuba by H. B. M.'s
Consul General. But the Captain General
told me he hai not receive! them in tea
capacity, but as distinguished gentlemen aid
strangers.

I then considered them as the embodi
ment of dispatches; and it, therefore, be
came my duty to arrest their progress, and
capture them, if they had no passports or
papers from the Federal Government, as
provided for under the law of nations, vis:
that Foreign Ministers of a belligerent on
board of neutral ships are requeued to
possess papers from the other belligerent to
permit them to pass free. As respects the
steamer in which thsy embarked, the agent
of tbe veesel, the son of the British Consul
at Havana, was well aware of ths character
of these persons.

They went in the steamer with the knowl
edge and consent ot the captaio, who en
deavored afterwards to oonoeal them by
refusing to exhibit the passenger list and
the papers of the vessel. Then can be no
doubt that he knew they were carrying
highly important dispatches, and were en-

dowed with instructions inimical to the
United States. This rendered his vessel,
though a neutral, a good priie.

I determined to take possession ef the
vessel, and, as I mentioned in my report,
send her to Key West for adjudication. I
forebore to seize her, however, in conse-
quence of my being eo reduced in cflicers
and crew, aad the derangement it would
cause to innocest persons, there btiag a
large number of passengers, who would
have been put to great loss ani iacon--
venunoe, as well as disappointment from
the interception it would have caused them
in not being able to join the steamer from
St Thomas for Euope. I therefore con.
eluded to sacrifice ths interest of my cfli
cers and orew in tbe prize, and suffer the
steamer to prooeed, after the necessary de-

tention to effect the transfer of these com-
missioners, considering I had attained the
Important end I had in view.

Signed ChablbsWileis.
Nbw Yoik, Deo. 10. The TirseV cor-

respondent says the caucus of (he Republi-
cans was attended by about forty members.
All newspaper men and outsiders were
carefully excluded. Mr. Pomeroy, of Kan
sas, was chairman, and Mr. McPherson, of
Pa., clerk.

Thadieus 8tevens made a long rpeech in
favor of emancipation. Ha denounced Mc.
Clellan as trying to control the legislative
and exeoutive powers of the nation.

Mr. Detin, of New York, replied, saying
that if ths object of the caucus was to pro
vide a war polioy. It was very improper
The way to end the war was by fighting, net
by resolutions of Congress. He closed by
offering two retolu' ions, indorsing the Phil-

adelphia ani Chicago platforms ; that this
meeting reoognizee no right of a Congres
sional Convention to add or take away from
these statements of the principle"; that we
are rejoiced that all political parties are
giving loyal sepport to ths war, ani ncth.
ing should be done by Republicans to create
distention or revive party distinction.) in its
prosecution. Many speeches were mad;,
but the vote was postponed till Wednesday
night.

Refugees represent that in Winkley,
Henderson, Carrclh Hardia, and MoNarry
couties of Tennessee the Union feeling is
very strong, the inhabitants only awaiticg
the approach of the national troops to make

general uprising.
It is understood by the President that ths

Legislature of Kentuoky will abolish slav.ry,
reimbursing loyal masters.

Ths World's dispatch says ths small pox
is getting prevalent, by the cxrleasnes of
the Surveyor General in allowing cases of
this disease to be in ths same hospital with
other patients.

It is rumored that a rromiaent member of
Banks' staff has disappeared with important
papers.

The Herald dispatch says that a negro
from Centrevil'e states that the rebels had a
review of 80,000 troops there a few days
since, during which a panio seised them,
consequent npon a rumor that tht Federal
troops were marching on tht place, they
fleeing from tht field, leaving guns, wagons,
ani everything else. , ,

BosTO. Deo. 9 Mr Wightmn wai re-
elected Mayor cf Bos'oa to by 6,753
votes against 5 730 for E. 8. Tobj, the
Republican and Cit;xen candidate.

Eeport cf the Secretary cf the Ia- -
' terior.

gxxxoal la.nd omcs.
The business of ths Department cf tha

Interior haaloet mush ef its usual interest
through the interruption cf camcercial aa l
agricultural pursuits by th wir. Tha
General Laad Office, especial, elnws
the results of the decline. Ths army h3
swallowed up almost entirely the c uj cf
enterprising men who are usually ths pur-
chasers of government la&di, and elei ia
tht northern States are almost su?penu:d.
On the SO.h of September last there vn --.a
aggregate of 124,218,330 acre cf Uula
surveyed ani ready for sale Daricg tha
fifteen months tiling Sept. 30, 1301,
department dieposed of 5 229 532 acred. U;
this amount over tw j millions acres ha) b ;ta
located with bounty land wirraaU; one ac t
a half million acres sold for cash, prcd
$925,299; and abiut a ml lion graa.cd to
Louisiana, Mich'.gvi ani MiausicU f r
railroad purposes. Ths war has ihui re-

duced the receipts of ths offioe to a int
but little above the expenditures of tlrj
partment, tn net income dunor th; tto
being but $200,000. Tha boaaty !i-.- d

wan ants and scrip issued up to Sett. .
1SC1, cover an aggregate of 71,717

The lands cave been ul.trib'-.-
thus:
For revolutionary r 3 ,
Kor WW tn t .e Km -- wr ,,. .'.n
for Cn"lta toIhiiwbi ,,, 7?
For Jervtcr in the wir, Ac 5l,I.Vi,jrj
K etto b located on wrriiu l sor.p ntmX

The report questions ths propriety
of issuing bounty land warrants to the vol-
unteers now in the national army. A war-
rant for 160 acres to each volunteer would
absorb over 100, 000, 030 acres. The war-
rants are now soli in the market at hfy
cents per acre; ani an attempt to rea'ii? ors.

their warrants would depress the soM.ra
grants to even a much lower vlu.

would buy up lands lar??ly ur.iir
snob, circumstances, and wcu'i te thd
chief giiners by these pabl'n bes?
The Secretary, therefor. re:omm-iul- j i!v.t
the volunteers le pIi ekler in cs?h cr Yj
government securities. It is ?u?g-'e- i
that in lifu of the mineral lands of C.:f-r-n- il

ani New Mexico being frc3, hs jiv
ernmnt ehall make thean scaro3 of r?e-nu-

by levying a charts fcr tha prlvi! .3
of working the miues The report tnii.'i
a strange statement repe:tisg tha conir3T-sio- n

appointed to "rin .ud mirk ths bound-
ary line between the territorial of thj
Uiited Srat-- s aad h3rK of Cl:.'rrn"a "

dollars was a;pnrr:3---
for the wcrx by Congress, ai 37,551 of
the amount place! at tb.9d;:pc;a' i f Syl-
vester Mowery, the r tin
Unitei S'ates. The ecre'ary fia i, how.
ever, that the whole of the lv.t r sum tat
twenty thousand dollar i mare hid been ex-

pended, and the work enly jait b?g in. I i?
running of boundary lines between th? U.
S. territories and Texas has been cou-plete-

INDIA! AFfAlHi.

Indian a!Iiir9 are ia a?ry uzixA'izr'ry
state. The Cherokees aai Chic'tsiays hT
suspended all intercourse with tie e.?a 1

of the federal government, the sou asm
agents who were in cfSoi on th? 4 h cf
March having employed their iifi'c ia .

inciting thcaj tiibis to revolt Ti r nt

has no official a Irises Bjii-sff- .j cf
the newspaperreports thit a per ion 0' tin
natives hav) been crgiarxi m a rciiltrj
fo:oe. The with lrawI of the faltnl tr.ra
ani the employment cf thread by th rVl
agents, e?pled with pr:ra"-e- j that tba
confederate goversm3t wm-- aw.!!:?
responsibility of their annuities. h?e t?fn
the chief mea:n of indusiag ih r r.--

The payment of anau; its tj ts- - Sv
has b?en suspended; but ths 17
recommends that. Cccgre3S shiHn;ks tin
usual appropriAti.)?, so as topr'. 'e f;r
the fa n icest cf the trjty st pul f
it Bhou'.d afterwards bs ad exrcilc
pay the annuities. The tri:-- on tha
Pac'fia slopes ha?e shown syefa-j- i c."

tarlu'ence. The nl.h irawal cf tr:"7-- t

from New Mexico baa given lioetis-- j f r t 3

committal cf depreli:i:r.s by s:c?r? tb
tribes in tba. territory. The trio j ia
Kansas and Nebraska are lojii aa l pro-
gressing in eii.:i uivii. Tua iij:3sei to
trade with the Iniias hv?e tee- - s j ahixe-lessl- y

abused, by chewing ihs nitlvs as!
selling them goo ia at a yvaZ.-- c.';hre3tj
four hundred per ont., that tha S.tTi .y
recocmeads that all eu:h licitsi-- te re-

voked, and the Iaii.ns supplied wi.a g: j
ani implements only tirough e.?:z.i
of the department.

TUS IWTENT tFFICi".
No department shows more sere-e'- y tLa

effeots of the war on ouria!us:ri3 is in il
Patent OfSae. In?te&i of being a sour: j cf
revenuf, the expenditures of the derail-
ment from Nov. 1 to Spt. CO. I60I, ex!-:-e

its receipts by $32,785. This bit cece
sitatei the dUciarge of thirty cleiki end
tht reduction cf the salaries cf tcsj re-

tained The report complains that ch:kc?
the U. S. district courts fail to forward
copies cf works copyrighted at their cGe-?- ,

the object of collecting ia one Lbrary c .rio t
of all the copyright li'erary jriJuo.icLs cf
the country beicg ihertby def;ft:c !. To
remedy this, it is proposed tiai the eo'e
power of granting cup j tights be
to the Commissioners of Plea's.

VENflON tiFI.E.
The number of pension datia th? v? r

has diminished 575, and (he payraeu;s ; 4
Oa the SO'.a of Jane uere wiic 1.',-7-

pensioners cn the rclt, ri'vriuj ia
aggregate of payment of 59j7,772. Ito
pension laws have been construed a au-

thorizing the payment of pen:-i;- to
lids and the widows and ctiU.-e-a of oIo;.i 3

who have been wounded cr killed
the existing insurrection. Peislccers tht

rebel States, who h&v uken up arruj
against the government, are derrwid .i
tht payment of their pensions.

XIUUTU CENSUS.

The report promises tht a Ji?t IL3
cecsas shall shor.ly s.rr?i

The result, it is said, w ll prevj te
decaia to have been a period cf the n.o-- i

substantial progress realized ia the r i i ry
of ths country. I-- . is strong y urgl c a
Congress that, to tuf p'.y a pub-iaar- g

fslt, anurias if staiiitlci .. .i-

eultura shail be added ta the Depir.m n.t 0

the Interior, which his the rte;u-a.i- . a
of not adding to the upenJi;.-- cf iLi
effice,

AraicA slave vrciAcr.
By an order of last May the execu Ion of

the law for ths suppression cf the sltro
trade wa) to this d pr c
The secretary court at d the marshals ;f a 1

tht loyal Atliauj SiatcaatN.w T::k. t..i
explained to then all tus devices c.'tij
traffic. Th result if th. energy has Itja
the capture and cnJemaniua cf eve ves-
sels- One person hisbeen coniied u ihe
capuin of a slaver, and sen enced to cav a,
the first instance of capital cn
record; ani another has been f:aad gu.i.j
for fitiag out a slaver at Bosrca. Vi.h.n
littls more than a year, 4,530 Afr.c.L 13
captured by our crui-e- r tar bea Uken
into the Republic of Liber a, thrcugh the
agency cf thJ merlcan Cikn 14 ioa S ;c;ety.

MI3CKLL Alters.
Tht rtport cn the JuIcisry ccr3p!ila3 of

great inconveniecct from the wist cf a
suitable, eourt hou, owned by the gjtera-men- t,

in the oily of New Ycrx, an xtcom-mend- s
that Burton's Theattr be bought fcr

that purpose at tht pricj of 215 00-j- .

An extension of the CpUcl grun.I ti.e
erection of anew jail ia th city cf Wichlaj-to- n,

and tht formatioa cf a stree; ni roithrongh Psnaiylvania avenue, are tie p.-i-a

clpal recommeniations of the
of Publio Building v

Utder the new arrangement fcr the Con-
gressional priaticg, a eaving of fif y per
cent, has been tff.-cte- i oa the wsrk Ut tho
executive departments; aad in the bi.idisg,
a reduction of abjut $1, COO fer tea' a.


